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IN SQUALL AT SEA

Sailors Fall From Rigging to
Deck of the British Bark

Jordanhill.

TWO INSTANTLY KILLED

Third Soon Expires Vessel Bringing
Cargo From Rotterdam for Port-

land Arrived at Artorta With
Story of the Disaster.

ASTORIA, Or., iffarch 27. (Special.)
The four-mas- te British bark Jordanhill,
Captain Kennsly, arrived in this after-
noon, 157 dayfj from Rotterdam, with a
general carps for Portland. The bark
reports a vwy rough trip and the loss of
three man, who fell from aloft,

Ught winds were encountered after
leaving ixrt until the line was crossed,
when the vessel came into numerous
storms and during a sudden squall all the
sails were carried away. Rough weather
was also met off the Horn, but the bark
escaped without injury.

Light winds were encountered after
rounding the Horn until about three weeks
ago, when in latitude 30 north the bark
ran Into a succession of severe squalls,
miring one of them A. Bellenberg, Tonki
and S. Johansen. able eeamen, fell from
the main yard onto the deck as they were
taking in sail. Bellenberg and Tonki were
instantly killed and Johansen lived only
about an hour. All were buried at sea on
the following day. Just how the acci-
dent occurred is not known, but It is sup-
posed that one of them mipsed his footing
and the others fell while attempting to
aspifft him.

Th Jordanhfli has been off the mouth
of the river for-- week and Captain Ken-nra- ly

sayf the gale last Friday was one
of thh worst he ever experienced. His
barometer dropped to 28:90 and the vessel
was running under lower topsails. Al-
though these sails were new they were
torn into ribbona by a squall which struck
the vessel without a moment's warning.

HEAVY DEMURRAGE CLAIMED

Owners of Bark Asie Demand $5000
l Yom the Charterers.

A board of arbitration was convened
yesterday to determine the validity of the
claim of the owners of the bark Asie for
$."iO00 demurrage. James Gleason repre-
sents the French owners and J. Couch
Flanders is appearing for Balfour, Guth-
rie & Co., charterers. Captain Humbert,
of the Asie, placed a claim for 30 days'
demurrage and the local agents of Bal-

four, Guthrie & Co. contested on the
ground that they could not secure wheat
on account of the car shortage.

Judge Stfles, of Seattle, recently decided
t hat demurrage could not be collected
from charterers when the rail transport
tation companies were in no position to
carry wheat to the shipping port. In
case the arbitration board takes this view
of the Asie case there will be a number
of demurrage claims virtually decided.

It is doubtful if the lay days of the
Emllic Galine, Leon XIII and the Jaques
are sufficient to see them loaded.

Ml'SKOKA LEAVES FOR SOUND

Goes From Astoria in Tow and Will
Tiike Lumber for Wet Coast.

The British bark Muskoka, under char-
ter to load lumber at one of the ports on
Turret Sound for the West Coast of South
America, has completed her ballast and
will leave down this morning in tow of
the steamer Ocklahama. At Astoria the
Muskoka will be picked up by one of the
bar tugs and taken to Flattery, where she
will be transferred to one of the boats
of the Puget Sound Towboat Company.
She will receive orders at Port Town-sen- d.

The Muskoka arrived in Portland De-
cember 17 from Hamburg with a full
cargo of cement. After discharging, the
ship went to the Elevator dock and tied
up awaiting charter. Wheat rates were
down and as the Muskoka was an Asso-
ciation boat there was no chance for a
grain charter. The Oweenee, belonging
to the same owners as the Muskoka.
sailed from Portland with a cargo of
.lumber for Valparaiso February IB.

BARK DIMSDALE ARRIVES UP

Two Square Riggers In Astoria and
Another Is Fully Due.

The British bark Dimsdale, from Ham-
burg via Honolulu, arrived in the harbor
last night. She brings cement, potters
elay and fertilizer. The French bark
Armen and the British bark Jordanhill
are In Astoria and will come up the river
within a day or two. The Zinita is out
52 days from Antwerp and Is fully due
at this port. None of the vessels men-
tioned made an average passage or bet-
ter.

There is a fair sized list of vessels en
route for tne Columbia River, and with
the disengaged tonnage in port the ship-
ping business bids fair to keep moving
during the entire season. The cereal year
ends June 30, and generally there is little
doing for the last two months of the year,
There is etill a considerable amount of
grain in the interior which must be
moved in order to make room for the new
crop. The car and fuel shortage, to-

gether with the ice blockade, held this
grain back from tidewater for nearly
two months.

1 HEDGE CLACKAMAS RAPIDS

Oregon City Advocates Removal of
Obstruction to River Navigation.
OREGON CITY, Or.. March 27. (Spe-

cial.) Colonel Roessler. United States
Army, in charge of the engineering work
of the Government, Captain EL YV. Spen-
cer, Captain Hosford and Mr. Marshall,
of Portland, were In the city yesterday,
and a proposal was made to dredge out
a channel In the Willamette River from
the deep water near St. John's Catholic
Church down through Moklrum's bar and
past the rap lib at the point where the
Clackamas tlows into the Willamette.

At the recent session of Congress an
appropriation of JtJO.OOO was made for
work on the upper "Willamette and a
portion of this money is available for
work here, if, in the opinion of the Gov-
ernment engineers, such improvement is
desirable and necessary in the interest of
commerce and navigation.

The channel proposed would elimate a
fall of seven feet at the Clackamas rap-
ids, and It is estimated that cost of
dredging a channel eight feet deep and
: feet wide, extending 4008 feet through
the gravel bottom of the river to a point
below the rapids, would not .exceed $.X00.

Members of the Board of Trade are re

t

newing the agitation for a free public
wharf in connection, with the proposed
improvement.

IACNCH NEW FERRY TUESDAY

Boat Will P ly Between St. Joans
ant. West Side.

' The new ferry to be operated between
St. Johns and the west side of the Wil-
lamette River Is being completed and will
be launched next Tuesday, if nothing pre-
vents. It will then be towed to Port-
land to receive machinery. The ferry will
exceed the requirements of the franchise
granted the company, as it will have ca-
pacity to carry eight teams at the same
time, four on each side of the cabin. The
requirements were that the ferry should
carry six teams.

P. J. Peterson, one of the owners, says
the ferry was built much largrer than at
first thought necessary, in order to be
prepared for any emergency. The traf-li- c

over the Llnnton road and across this
ferry Is expected to be large this Sum-
mer. It will be the connecting link across
the river at St. Johns for the driveway
down the Willamette River on both sides.

The new ferry will cost about $14,000,

and will be in operation the latter part of
April.

Bark Galena Sold for Junk.
ASTORIA, Or., March 27. (Special.)

The British bark Galena, which stranded
on Clatsop beach several months ago,
was sold this afternoon to the Pacific
Iron Works of t his city, the company
which purchased the bark Peter Iredale
some weeks ago. Nearly a doaen bids
were opened today for the purchase of
the Galena, but they were so low that all
were rejected. Later, the Pacific Iron
Works bought the bark at private sale
from T..A. Shute, one of the owners, for
a consideration of $2500. This is for the
vessel as she lies on the beach, includ-
ing everything on board her, excepting
the personal effects of the officers and
crew.

Surveys Steamer Coquille City.
ASTORIA. Or., March 27. (Special.)

Captain Crowe, of Portland, surveyor for
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Doe to Arrive. f
Name. From. Iate. 1

Arabia In port y
Johan Poulsen. .San Fran. ...Mar. 21

Costa Rica San Fran.... Mar. u
Alliance wCoos Bay Mar. 30
Geo. W. Elder. .Mar. IUL
Columbia aa Fran.... Apr. 3 f
F. A. Kllburn. . . San Fran.... ADr. 7 f
Roanoke Los Angeles... Apr. 7
Aragonia Hongkong. . ..Apr. 11
Kicomedla. . . . .Hongkong. . . . Apr. 23
Mumantla Hongkong... May 23

Scheduled to Itepart.
Name. For Date.
Costa Rtca Ban Fran.... Mar. 31
Alliance .Coos Bay Apr. 2
Geo. W. Elder. . I Angeles. ..A pr. 2
Arabia ..Hongkong. ...Apr. A

Johan Poulsen. . San Fran Apr. 4
Columbia J5an Fran.... Apr. 5
F. A. Kilburn..San Fran.... Apr. 9
Roanoke Los Angeles. ..Apr. 9
A raconla Honekong. . . .Apr. 18
Klcomedla . Hongkong Apr. 80
Numantla ..Hongkong... .May 30

the San Francisco Board of Marine Un-
derwriters, is down to. make a survey of
the disabled steam schooner Coquille City.
As soon as the survey is completed the
reuairs to the vessel will be made under
the direction of the managing owner of
the vessel, who is enroute here from San
Francisco.

Coquille River to Go on Drydock.
ASTORIA, Or., March 27. (Special. )

Captain Crowe, of Portland, made a sur-
vey of the steam schooner Coquille River
today and found that the vessel's hull Is
uninjured tout her pumps and pipes are
badly choked with coal. The Coquille
River will leave under her own steam for
Portland tomorrow morning to go on the
drydock to have her pumps cleared.

Make Kepairs at Esquimau.
ASTORIA. Or.. March 27. (Special. )

James Griffiths, of Seattle, purchaser of
the British bark Melanope. arrived in the
city today and announced that the tug
Pilot has been chartered to tow the bark
to, Royal Roads, B. C, from which port
she will be taken to Esq ui malt and
placed on the drydock for repairs.

Schemers Clear W ith Lumber.
ASTORIA, Or., March 27. (Special. he

schooner A. B. Johnson cleared at
the Custom-Hous- e today for San Fran-
cisco with a cargo of 550,000 feet of lum-
ber, loaded at Rainier. The schooner Let-tlt- ia

also cleared today for San Fran-
cisco. She carries a cargo of 200,000 feet
of lumber, loaded at Rainier.

Bark Melanope Clears.
ASTORIA, Or., March 27. (Special.)

The British bark cleared at
the Custom House today for Seattle, but
this afternoon instructions were received
from James Griffiths, owner of the craft,
directing that she proceed to British Co-

lumbia. Mr. Griffiths is expected to ar-
rive here tomorrow.

Marconi "Waiting for Crew.
ASTORIA. Or., March 27. (Special. )

The schooner Marconi has completed tak-
ing on a cargo of lumber at Knappton
for Callao. She will be ready to go to
sea as soon as five men arrive from Seat-
tle to complete her crew.

Schooner Expansion Load Shingles.
HOQUIAM. Wash., March 27. The

schooner Expansion is in port loading a
cargo of shingles from the Northwestern
null for San Francisco. This will clean
out the storage houses of the above mill
and operations will be resumed again
Monday.

Schooner Fred J. Wood at Hoquiam.
HOQUIAM, Wash., March 27. The

schooner Fred J. Wood, in command of
Captain Munson, arrived in port today
from Guaymas. Mexico, being 30 days
out. The crew Is well and outward cargo
will be taken from this city.

Sells Interest in Schooner.
AiTTORIA, Or., March 27. (Special.)

A bill of sale was filed in the Custom
House today whereby John Haggblom
sells a one-ha- lf interest in the gasoline
schooner Louise to Charles Larson for a
consideration of-- J1000.

Marine Notes.
The schooner Manila is taking a lumber

carco at Stella.
The steamer Quito moved from the flour

mills to Albina dock yesterday afternoon.
The schooner Muriel arrived up yester-

day at Rainier. She will load lumber for
San Francisco.

The steamer Casco is at Rainier. She
will take a part cargo at that place and
will finish in Portland.

The steamer Costa Rica sailed from San
Francisco yesterday. She is due to ar-
rive in Portland Saturday morning.

The Norwegian steamship Skogstad,
which has been loading lumber at Llnn-to- n,

noved yesterday to the mills of n,

Poulsen & Co., where she will fin-

ish ber outward cargo.

Arrivals and Departures.
ASTORIA. March 27. Condition of the

bar at 5 P. M., smooth; wind, we 18
miles; weather, clear. Arrived down last

XlilS JU.UK3U.AUr UKfUORIAX, TITUKSDAY, MAKUU. 25, iy07'
night Schooners A. B. Johnson and Lettl-tl- a.

Arrived down during the night and
sailed at S:45 A. M. Steamer Thomas I.
Wand, for San Francisco. Arrived down dur-
ing the night and sailed at 9:50 A, M.
Steamer F. A. Kilburn, for San Francisco
and way points. Arrived down at 4 and
sailed at 0:30 A. M. Steamer Roanoke for
San Pedro and way points. Arrived down at
4 and sailed at 10:20 A. M. Steamer Co-

lumbia, for San Francisco. Sailed at 7:45
A. M. Schooner James Rolph, for San
Francisco. Sailed at 7 :5S A. M. Schooner
Annie Larson, for San Francioco. Left up
at 8 A. M. British ship Dimsdale. Arrived
at 10:30 A. M. French bark Bayonne, from
Hamburg. Sailed at 1 1 : 13 A. M. Bark
A yate, for San Francisco. Arrived at 10:50
A. M. Schooner Bangor, from San Dlfgo.
Arrived at 12:13 P. M. British Bark Jor-
danhill, from Anewerp. ,

San Francisco, March 27. Sailed last
night Steamer Washington for Columbia
River. Sailed at 12 M- Steamer Costa Rica;
at 2:30 P. M., steamer Tiverton, for Port-
land. Sailed last night Steamer W. S. Por-
ter, for Portland.

San Diego. March 27. Sailed Bark Lou-
isiana, for Columbia Rier.

Hoquiam, March 27. Arrived Schooner
Vine, from San- Francisco, for Montesano;
schooner F. J. Wood, from Mexico, for

Yokohama, March 27. Arrived previous-
ly Iyo Maru, from Seattle, via Victoria,'B. C.

San Francisco, March 27. Arrived
Steamer Cascade, from Willipa Harbor;
steamer Melville Dollar, from Bellingham;
steamer Tellus, from Lady smith. Sailed
Schooner Halcyon,- for Grays Harbor;
steamer Westerner, for Grays Harbor; seam-e-r

Norwood, for Grays Harbor; steamer
Daisy Freeman, for Willapa Harbor; steamer
Breakwater, for Coos Bay; steamer Nueha-ga-

for Grays Harbor; schooner Berkle
Minor, for Coos Bay ; steamer Costa Rica,
for Portland; steamer Drum Cliff. Coos Bay.

Muroran, March 23. Arrived Cymric,
from Portland, Or., for Shanghai.

Tides at Astoria Today.
High. Low.

0:03 A. M 8.2 feetifi:15 A. M 1.6 feet
12:05 P. M 8.5feet;e:29 P. M 0.4 foot

DREADS THE HATCRETIUIEN

MOY BAK HIN DEMANDS POLICE
PROTECTION.

Chinese Consul Betrays I'car of As-

sassination Enemies Hold Mass
Meeting, but Pcae Reigns.

Fearing violence at the handR of his
enemies. Moy Bak Hin. Chinese Consul
for Oregon. Washington, Idaho and Mon.
tana, called on the police last night for
protection. About 300 of the Chinese al-

lied against the Emperor's appointee held
a mass meeting in a jossliouse opposite
police headquarters, but it was orderly
and it was said after the session that
Moy Bak Hin's name was not mentioned
during the proceedings.

When it was announc! in Chinatown
that a mass meeting: 'was to be held in
the jossbouse by the anti-Mo- y Bak Hin
element, the Consul became uneasy, it
seems, and telephoned Captain of Police
Slover, asking for protection. retective
Sergeant Baty was sent out and Moy Bak
Htn requested him to station himself
across the street from the Consulate, at
Second and Yamhill streets, in readiness
to prevent ' trouble. -- v

Sergeant Baty made inquiry of Moy
Bak Hin as to what the latter feared, but
the Consul was reticent. He did not
mention the mass meeting, but was most
desirous of being given police protection.
Sergeant Baty remained in the dark hall-
way of a store opposite the Consulate for
more than an hour, and finally deciding
that there would be no trouble, left the
place.

So quiet and orderly was the mass meet-
ing that few but Chinese were aware of
the session until close to its adjourn-
ment at 10 o'clock. The Chinese discussed
ways and means of securing a suitable
site for a building, 'to be erected for the
purpose of housing all Chinese who wish
to secure new quarters. The fight be-

tween this element and Moy Bak Hin
is said to be caused by the charge that
Moy Bak Hin has been interfering with
these-plan- and breaking up a deal for
the purchase of property for the pro-
posed building at Fourth and Everett
streets.

Moy Bak Hin had little to say when
asked about the matter, but denies having
in any manner interfered with the plans
of any "of his countrymen.

Man Hop, an avowed enemy of the Con-
sul, who came here from Seattle last
Sunday to begin a fight to oust Moy Bak
Hin, has framed a petition to the Chinese
Minister at Washington. This will be cir-
culated in Chinatown and sent Bast with-
in a short time.

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

Furniture Dealers of State Assemble
to Discuss Trade Conditions.

The first annual meeting of the Oregon
Retail Furniture Dealers' Association
was held yesterday afternoon at the
Chamber of Commerce, officers being
elected for the ensuing year. Prominent
dealers from all parts of the state were
present, as were also nearly all the lead-
ing dealers of Portland. Ninety-fou- r
firms were represented.

The association was organized a year
ago. with 25 members, and has made a
rapid growth. The convention was called
to bring the different dealers together
and to arrive at some understanding in
regard to the car shortage and other
matters of interest to the retail furni-
ture men.

The following officers were elected at
the afternoon session: President, E. P.
Vorez, Baker City; first
M. Ostrow, Portland; second

W. H. Macy, McMinnville; treas-
urer, F. J. Chapman. Dallas; secretary,
Frank F. Freeman, Portland. The fol-
lowing were chosen members of the ex-
ecutive committee: Captain William
Gadsby, Portland; M. A. Rader. Pendle-
ton; D. H. James, Salem, and H. A.
Calef, Portland.

In the evening a banquet was given
at Richards' restaurant. T. I. RichaVds.
who has made a name for himself as
a caterer, took personal charge of the
affair, and gave the furniture dealerl
one of the most enjoyable banquets ever
served in Portland. Everyone who at-
tended enjoyed himself every moment of
the time, and at the close of the dinnsr
a vote of thanks was extended to Mr.
Richards.

A number of speeches were made at
the banquet. Chief among the speakers
was Captain William Gadsby, who acted
as toast master, f He made the address of
welcome to the visiting delegates. In his
address he strongly urged the patronage
of home manufacturers.

By his witty remarks he put the guests
in a good humor. A number of other
prominent furniture dealers made brief
speeches. The festivities did not con-
clude until nearly midnight.

$500 REWARD
For information leading to the arrest and,
conviction of person or persons guilty of
assault upon S. Smlt. employe of the
Eastern & Western Lumber Company, on
March 26, while going to his work. Ad-
dress Lumber Manufacturers of Port-
land, room 7, Canterbury building.

Avoid harsh purgative pills. They make
vou sick and then leave you constipated.
Carter's Jjiltle Liver Pills regulate the
bowels and cure you. ,

Resjject
YOUR

tomach
it food that will not irritate orGIVE the performance of its natural

functions, and it will reciprocate in a way
agreeable and comforting.

No single ingredient contributes so
largely toward wholesome, nourishing,
agreeable food as Royal Baking Powder.

Royal Baking Powder's active ingre-
dient, Grape Cream of Tartar, is the
most healthful of the fruit products.

This is why Royal Baking Powder
makes the food finer, lighter,' more appe-
tizing and anti-dyspept-

ic, a friend to the
stomach and good health. .

Imitation Baking Powders Contain Alum

"The use of 'alum and salts of alumina in
food should be PROHIBITED. The con-
stant use of alum compounds exerts a
deleterious effect upon the digestive
organs and an irritation of the internal
organs after absorption.

"EDWARD S. WOOD, M.D.
"Professor of Chemistry

'Harvard Medical School, Boston.

ROYAL BAKINO POWDER CO., NEW YORK

PLAN MANY BRIDGES

Harriman Managers to Spend
$1,000,000 in Oregon.

ESTIMATES ARE APPROVED

"Wooden Structures on Lines in This
Stat Will Be Replaced With

Permanent Steel During
Coming Summer.

Estimates calling for the expenditure
of $1,000,000 in the construction of modern
steel bridges to replace wooden structures
on the Oregon Railroad and Navigation
and Southern Pacific lines In Oregon have
been approved by the Eastern officials of
the Harriman system, and work will be
started soon on these improvements. It
Is expected to complete the replacement
of the old bridges with the steel struc-
tures during the coming Summer.

Estimates were prepared some time ago
by the local officials of the Harriman
lines calling for new bridges costing
Jl.000.000 among other improvements. Word
has been received permitting plans to be
laid for constructing 21 steel bridges dur-
ing the coming season. Other plans for
improvements during the year have not
yet received official sanction.

Bridges included In the estimates are
structures spanning the Umatilla River
at Nolin, Or., 12 bridges across Burnt
River north of Huntington, smaller struc-
tures crossing Moffatt, Tanner, Mosler,
Five-Mil- e and Eagle Creeks, between Cas-
cade Locks and Portland, all on the Ore-
gon Railroad and Navigation and a bridge
crossing 'Uie McKenzie River on the
Southern Pacific, together with a number
of others on that railroad. Horseshoe
Curve, near Hurkee, on the Oregon Rail-
road and Navigation, will be filled in.

All the bridges to be built during 1907

will carry a single track, but they will
be sufficiently substantial to care for
the heavier equipment that is constant-
ly beirfg added to bring the Oregon roads
up to the standard of the Union Pa-
cific's main system.

This expenditure for bridges on the
Oregon lines is the heaviest appropria-
tion that has ever been made by the
Harriman interests in this state for that
purpose. Other recommendations have
been made favoring heavy outlays for
new lines throughout the state, but it is
not yet known by General Manager
O'Brien whether these will be approved'
In view of the announcement from head-
quarters that strict economy is to be the
rule.

It is apparently not the intention of the
Southern Pacific to remove trains from
Fourth street during the coming year, for
no provision is made in the budget just
approved for the projected bridge across
the ."Willamette at Oswego. . This will
mean that it will be two years at least
before Fourth street Is rid of the ob-
jectionable railway tracks.

SEND FIRST TRAIN SOUTH

Harriman Officials Hope It Will Get
Through to Bay City.

' Overland train No. 15 was sent out
last night at 7:50 over the Southern Pa-
cific for California. Baggage was not
taken and it is expected that passengers
will be obliged to transfer, but it is be-
lieved they will get through. Tickets
were again being sold yesterday with
this understanding and local officials
were hopeful that trains leaving Portland
today will get through without transfer.

Notice was given yesterday by the
Harriman passenger department thaf be-
cause of an adverse ruling by the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, officials are
not allowed to exchange tickets of peo-
ple bound for San Francisco so they may
go over the Oregon Short Line to Ogden
and thence to California. The passenger
department has been offering this alter-
nate route in case passengers were in
a hurry to reach their destination and
no extra charge was made, although the
regular price of a ticket by was of

Ogden is more than double that by the
Shasta route.

This ruling by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission is a surprise here,
but passenger officials are as much In
the dark as anyone else and cannot do
otherwise than abide by the decision,
news of which was sent here by Traffic
Manager Fee.

Mail by Way of Seattle.
Portland received a few sacks of mail

from San Francisco yesterday, by way
of Seattle, it having been sent from San
Francisco by steamer. Hundreds of tons
of paper mail is lying along the line of
the Southern Pacific.

When a forwarding movement takes
place, the postoffice force will likely be
overwhelmed for a time. Few people ful-
ly realize the Immense tonnage of mail
that comes to this city over the various
railway lines.

Erie Officials In City.
I

H. C. Holabird, of Chicago, assistant
general passenger agent for the Erie
Railroad, was in the city yesterday, look-
ing over the situation. He was accom-
panied by H. B. Smith, traveling passen-
ger agent for the Erie, with headquarters
at Seattle. Mr. Holabird expressed sur-
prise at the rapid growth Portland is
making.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Marriages Licences.
KELSET-BROW- N R. A. Kclsey, Pendle-

ton, Or., 40: Frances Brown, 27.
JONES-SAYLO- Newton Jones, Centralia,

Wash., 65; Luclnda Saylor, 50.
GLAECM-CARLSON-- U L,. Glarum. Port-

land, 30; Bva Carlson, 22.
ANDERSON-SE- AIL George T. Ander-

son, S51 East Morrison: street, 24; Marie
24.

SATFILED-D-B VAtlL J. M. Sayfleld, Port-
land, 44; Ella De Vaul, 31.

ZIMMERMAN-STERLIN- Earl Zimmer-
man, Portland, 26; Genevieve Sterling, 26.

ROBERTS-D- O DD Charles W. Roberts,
Portland, 29; Florence E. Dodd, 18.

Roger D. Levy, Everett,
Wash., 29; Clementine Barman, 26.

Births.
BERGER Born to the wife of John H.

Berger, March 26, at 500 East Thirty-fir- st

street, a daughter.
HAINES Borp to the wife of Millard C.

Haines, March 2T, at 115 East Twenty-fourt- h
street, a daughter.

POMEROY Born to the wife of Edgar
N. Pomeroy, March 25, at 3 SO East Twelfth
street, a daughter.

DENNIS Born to the wife of Oscar Eu-
gene Dennis. March 7. at 163 East Ninth
street, a son.

JOHNSON Born to the wife of Benjamin
Franklin Johnson, March 7, at 424 East
Ninth street, a daughter. vj

ROGERS Born to the wife of Ben
March 24, at 1249 Denver avenue, & son.

ROTHER Born to the wife of Gottlieb
Rother, March 21, at 739 H Union avenue, a
daughter.

BAILEY Born to the wife of Glenn
Bailey, March . at 162 First street, a son.

Deaths.
LVJNCEFORD At St. Vincent's Hospital.

March 27, Maggie Lunceford, aged 21 years.
VAN LUVEN At St. Vincent's Hospital,

March 26. J. Van Luven, aged 66 years.
WIEDERHOLD At St. Vincent's Hospi-

tal. March 26, Ida Wlederhold, aged 17
years.

PFUND At St. Vincent's Hospital, March
26. Ernest Pfund, aged 16 years, son of John
Pfund.

WALQUEST Willamette River near St.
Johns, March 22, Ira Walquest, aged 30
years. Accidental drowning.

JONES At 144 South Mora street, March
21, William Edward Jones, aged 66 years.

Building Permits.
JESSIES L. MORELAND Two-stor- y frame

dwelling, corner of Twenty-fir- st and Everett
streets; $1000.

E. H. FISHER One-stor- y frame dwelling.
Brooklyn street between East Twenty-fourt- h

and Twenty-fift- h streets; f!200.
PORTLAND & SEATTLE RAILWAY

COMPANY One-stor- y frame warehouse,
near corner of Fifteenth and Pettygrove
streets; H8O0.

FRANKLIN WILSON One-stor- y frame
dwelling. Park avenue between East Ninth
and East Eleventn streets; $1250.

H. W. CORBETT ESTATE Seven-stor- y

brick store building. Fifth street between
Ankeny and Burnslde street; $70,000.

THOMAS MANN Two-stor- y frame store.
First street between Grant and Lincoln
streets; J12O0.

W. B. SMITH Two-stor- y frame dwelling,
Couch street between East Twenty-secon- d

and Twenty-fourt- h streets; $2000.
RICHARD J. WILLIAMS One-sto-

frame dwelling. East Eighth street between
Tacoma and Spokane streets; $850.

GEORGE W. GORDON Two-stor- y frame
dwelling near corner of Ella and Washing-
ton streets; $1500.

Ntw Students, at Corvallis.
CORVALLIS. Or., March

My Equipment Is Complete
FOR THE TREATMENT OF

DR. TAYLOR
Tk Leadlmc Specialist

MY FEE IS

ONLY $10
In Any Uncomplicated Case

and office or by mail. are
consult You can I tell andyour case you assured that a complete perma-
nent follow treatment.

Specific Blood Poison
I this leprous disease com-

pletely. The system is thoroughly
cleansied and every poisonous
taint removed. The last symptom

vanishes to appear no more, and
all is accomplished by the use
harmless, blood - cleansing reme-
dies.

Contracted Disorders
I have reduced the time re-

quired for curinpr contracted dis-
orders about one-hal- f. This is an
important achievement. It re-
places danger with safety. It
forestalls chronic complications.
It removes the infection and in-

flammation before that vital cen-
ter, the prostate gland, can be-
come involved. To many men it
means the difference between per-
fect health and a lifetime of mis-
ery and functional weakness.
method is mine alone. My treat-
ment is in some features
it resembles the ordinary. In its
chief essentials it is different. In
results it is entirely different. It
is safe, prompt and thorough.

Mr neccMs In Permanently
Curing; That Condition
Known aa Weokneni " Fully
Demonstrate the Absolute Cor-
rectness of My Method of

The Oregon Agricultural College opened
yesterday for the Spring term with a
large attendance. Registration is still In

Chicago
St.

'.

St.

- - -- i

MEN'S
AILMENTS

of the delicat. equipment of my
office and hospital is specially constructed
to meet the requirements of my distinctive
methods of treatment, which Involves trie
scientific application of every curable

known to be helpful in treating the
class of diseases I

I have stopped at no expense that could
add to the efficiency of my work or the com-
fort of my patients. There is no other equal- -
ly equipped institution for the treatment of
men's ailments in the Pacific Northwest.

You Can Pay
When Cured

Consultation advice free at If you afflicted
me. place implicit confidence in what you,

if I accept can rest und
cure will my

cure

of

My

original,

Commonly

B

Surgery is not only harsh, pain-
ful and dangerous, but is entirely
unnecessary in the treatment of
stricture. I employ a painless
method by which the obstructing
tissue is dissolved and all the
membranes of the organs involved
thoroughly cleansed and restored
to a healthy

Varicocele
The perfection of my method of

curing varicocele Is no less thana marvelous achievement, and af-
fords a striking example of the
wonderful possibilities of mild
and gentle forms of treatment.
Kquauy forcible, it demonstrates
the follv f resorting to surgery
in the treatment of this disease.
I cure varicocele in one week,
without cutting or pain, and sel-
dom is it necessary to detain thepatient a single from his
business., A is a certainty
in each Instance, normal circula-
tion Is restored, and tlm naturalprocesses of waste and repair areagain established throughout theorganic system. Why vari-
cocele and endanger your health
and manly power? I offer you a
radical cure,, and my treatment is
independent of the harsh, painful
and dangerous features that char-
acterize the methods usually

the DR. TAYLOR co.
234 MORRISON STREET, CORNER SECOND, PORTLAND, OREGON.

progress, but recitations began this morn-
ing. A large number of new students
have matriculated.

DO IT MOW!
t Take advantage of the

COLONIST RATES TO OREGON
And the Pacific Northwest over the Union Pacific, Oregon Short Line, Oregon
Railroad & Navigation Co., and Southern Pacific, from all parts of the East,
DAILY during March and ApiiL

YOU CAN PREPAY
For tickets, if you desire to bring friends, relatives, employes or others from
the East, by depositing the cost with any agent of the O. K. & N. or S. P.
Co., with name and address, and ticket will be promptly furnished in the East.

A Rare Opportunity to Promote the Industrial
Growth of the Northwest

RATES FROM PRINCIPAL EASTERN CITIES.

.....f30.30
Louis 27.50

Kansas City 22,!0
Omaha 22.50

Paul 22.SO

Much

influ-
ence

cure.

33.00
30.00
25.00
25.00
25.0U

state.

daycure

suffer

Buffalo B40.00
New York 47.50
Boston 47.40
Philadelphia 47.25
Washington ............. 47.25

A Rates apply to all main and branch line points, Huntington to Spokane,
Inclusive. B Rates apply to Portland, Astoria and Puget Sound points:
Southern Pacific main and branch points north of Including Ashland.
Oregon.

For complete Information, inquire of
AVM. McMCRRAT. General Passenger Agent,

Oregon Railroad fc Navigation Co,
C. W. Stinger, City Ticket Agt.. 3d Wasnington.

Some Marvelous Cures

1,

Stricture

Portland, Or., March 26.-P- rof.

Wm, Rickards Dear Sir: When I
came to you for treatments I was al-

most in hopeless misery. I had had
a long spell of intense suffering from
rheumatism, was afflicted in the
shoulders, hips, knees and feet, also
in my right hand, it being swollen
twice its natural size. I had spent
several hundred dollars for various
treatments, including several weeks
in the hospital, but found no relief,
but after taking 15 treatments on
your Electro Eadiator I am com-

pletely cured.
MRS. JX0. W. CARD,

91 Seventh St.

Mrs. Ward of 995 Front street had suffered with a complication of
diseases caused by a stroke of paralysis. When she commenced treat-
ments she had been confined to her bed for over six weeks. She had
had all available medical skill, but found no relief from her terrible
suffering:, having had a full night's sleep for six weeks. After the
fourth day's treatment with Rickard's Electro Radiator at her home
she was able to come to the office and continue her treatments. When
she had taken fourteen treatments she was completely cured.

Telephone her if you aVe interested Pacific 386, care, the Rev. Mrs.
Hollingskead. We have hundreds of testimonials as good as these.

The Radiator can be used in your own home. It is not expensive;
the poor man may have one as well as the rich. It can be used for the
entire family; and more it prevents sickness; disease cannot linger
where it is used.

It is demonstrated at my office every day free of, charge. You are
cordially invited. '

Prof. Wm. Rickards
555 Fifth St., Cor. Lincoln. Phone Main 5802

42.50
50.00
4B.00
49.TS
48.25

also
line and
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